Plants and bacteria are exposed to fluctuations in soil water content and accompanied shifts of soil hydraulic properties. To delay or prevent negative effect, they alter the physical properties of the soil solution by release of highly polymeric blends (root mucilage and bacterial EPS). The impact of these blends on macroscopic soil properties is known, yet related pore-scale mechanisms are still unknown.
In an article recently published in Vadose Zone Journal, existing evidence, new measurements, and recent imaging techniques were combined to shed light on these mechanisms, allowing the creation of microhydrological niches in soils. The polymer network formed by mucilage and EPS absorbs water, increases the viscosity of the soil solution, and lowers its surface tension. This delays the retreat of water in drying soil, prevents the breakup of the liquid phase, and finally results in the formation of polymeric surfaces reaching across multiple pores. By enhancing liquid connectivity, water transport in drying soil is facilitated. Thin surfaces formed in dry regions reduce soil drying by limiting vapor diffusion, and the delay of liquid retreat enhances water retention.
Knowledge of the pore-scale mechanisms by which mucilage and EPS improve local growth conditions could allow for the selection of more stress resistant crops and associated microbial communities.
Adapted from Benard, P., M. Zarebanadkouki, M. Brax, R. Kaltenbach, I. Jerjen, F. Marone et al. 2019 Left: Hydrated mucilage at the tip of a maize crown root. Right: Cross section of X-ray computed tomography through dry mucilage structures in fine sand.
